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Latent energy and enterprise 
cry out for skilled and 

trained immigrants 
THE criterion in selecting new Jmmlgrants 'W8S no longer that they must 

be British but that they mUBt be good potential Rhodesians, according 
to the Minister of Information, Immigration and Tourism, Mr. P. K. 
van der Byl. He was addressing a packed meeting of the National Aftalrs 
Association in Salisbury on the subject of immigration. 

It was to Rhodesia's ever-lasting regret that she did not take advantage 
of the mass movements of people that took place all over the wor1d in the 
post-war period. In fact, the reverse had been the case and many and 
considerable inhibitions were placed on immigrants coming into the country, 
particularly if they were not from the English-speaking world. 

"There was an extraordinary delusion 
current at the time that there might be 
some danger of Rhodesia losing what 
was called 'its British characteristics' if 
numbers of peoples were allowed to come 
here from various other countries outside 
the English-speaking world." 

The Federation period with its 
attendant boom of mdustry hid this 
feeling for a time under the inrush C?f 
immigrants of English stock, but this 
immigration boost was regrettably no
where as great as it could have been. 

The Minister spoke of the large 
number of Italians who worked on the 
construction of Kariba Dam during that 
period. 

OpportuDJty lost 
"A very large proportion indeed of 

these people wished to remain and had 
fallen in love with this country. They 
made considerable representation to be 
allowed to stay here as immigrants. Un· 
fortunately. almost to a man they were 
refused and a great opportunity of atttra
ting people who were already here and 
already knew the country was lost for
ever." 
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Population over 
five million 

The official populaJion figure 
for Rhodesia exceeds five million 
for the first tirru:. 

The figure is based on the pre
limlna'J results of the 1969 Cen· 
sus an the Digest's revised figuru 
show that the total popu/qtion 
reached five million during the 
second half of last year and was 
:5,020,000 on December 31. The 
population for June 30, 1969 is 
gh•en as 5,090,000 and is made 
up of 4.840,000 Africans; 230,000 
Europeans; 8,700 Asians and 
15,000 Coloureds. 

Mr. van der Byl said since those days 
the whole attitude had changed enor
mously. What was considered most im
portant today was whether the potential 
immigrant was going to be of con
sequence and of benefit to the country 

Vlslm deslaned to couotend lack of knowledp of c:omlltloDI ID Tribal Trust lancll 
bave beell amnaed by tbe MJDII:fry of IDtemal AlfAln for ldloolboyL 'Ibey wlD 
visit cattle •les, lrrlptlon schemes, Afrtean coundl meetlnp, dlnlaa, African 
sdlooll, community development projedl and Cyplc:al baall and wlD meet and talk 
to ddefs, bcadmeo and haal beads • well a tdhesmco. 'The ple'tun abcnn African 

women daoc:IDK to tribal awalcal iDsfJ'amebta. fco1da_. oa paae 7) 
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Second bulk grain 
depot to be built 

The Government has authorized the 
Gnlin Marketing Boani to proceed with 
the construction of a second bulk grain 
depot, to be sited at Banket and to be 
ready for the 1971 maize intake. The 
announcement was made by the Minister 
of Agriculture, Mr. David Smith, when 
be opened the lint bulk installation at 
Concession. 

He said the Government's reconsidera
tion of the situation had come in the 
light of the reduction in capital costs 
for such installations which bad been 
paoved at Concession and elsewhere. 

"OriginaUy the Government decided 
that this installation would serve as a 
pilot project which would ~ve to be 
operated for at least one season to prove 
its economic viability before proceeding 
with further depots," he said. 

Coruentoae 
The Minister said the maize industry 

was one of the most enduring corner
stones of Rhodesia's aaricultural indus
try, and on recent performance, the 
country wu among the first three in the 
world in tenns of production efllciency. 

Maize was also a foreiga exchange 
earner of great importance. An example 
of this was the sale, earlier this year, 
of 7m. bap to South Africa which would 
bring in over £11m. 

lbe Government wu very conscioUJ 
of the need to reduce input costs on 
maize to the lowest possible level. This 
wu particularly important to maize 
which was a high bulk and low value 
product, in fierce competition on external 
markets with heavily subsidized exports 
from other countries. 

Mr. Smith said: " I am convinced 
that the move to bulk handling, which 
aD major grain-produclna countries ot 
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At least two local farmm at Coocasloa 
were DOt ov~imprelled with the latest 
step ID lllllize bandllna-tbeY delivered 
the fint batch of pain iD bull lu a 
ICOtcb cart drawn by two IDilla. n.e 
pant aew bulk sto111p compla, the 
laqest in Rhodesia, was oftidaly opened 
by the MlnJster of Atrfcalture, Mr. 
Davld Smith. 1be 1llos measure a few 
)'lll'lk lea tban a quarftlr of a mile from 

end to eod. 

the world have adopted, will have a sig
nificant and far-reaching impact on 
farmers' input costs. 

"But I must emphasize that the tull 
benefits on the marketins side will not 
be felt until the conversion embraces 
the whole country and is extended to the 
ports." 

With bulk installations the Grain 
Marketing Board would be in a better 
position to combat rising costs, u the 
annual cost of operating them would 
consist largely of servicing the capital 
invested io them at relatively constant 
rates of iotercst and dep~iation. 

lbc new Concession installations, and 
the ones at future depots, have a life 
of more than SO years. 

Tourism up 
Figures for tourism so far 

this year were 10,000 up on 
the corresponding period last 
year. Visitors came in increas
ing numbers from Europe and 
America. 
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Key indicators 
satisfactory 

T HE latest Issue of tbe Monthly 
Digest of Statistics, published 

by tbe Central Statistical Oftice 
confirms tbe picture of tbe economy 
presented in tbe Budget speech two 
weeks previously. 

Most of tbe key ludlcators In 
April and May-the months coveled 
by tbe July Digest-continued to 
record satisfactory performances. 

VIsitors: A total of 132.000 visitors 
came to the country in the first five 
months of the year compared with 
122.000 in January-May, 1968. In May, 
this year, the figure was 26,000 compared 
with 23,000. 

The volume index of manufacturing 
production rose to 120.8 in May com
pared with the amended figure of 116.3 
for the previous month and 108.9 in 
May, 1968. 

Bullcllq: The value of bui1ding plans 
passed in May was £1.9m., against 
£2.1m. in the previous month. In the 
first five months of the year the figure 
was £9.~m., compared with £10.3m. in 
the same period last year. 

The provisional April figure for the 
wholesale trade valu.e index is 123.4, 
four points up on the amended March 
figure and IS points up on the figure for 
April. 1968. The similar figure for retail 
trade in April, however, was 2.5 points 
down on March at 11 S. 1. 

Bankina: In the banking sector, 
demand deposits held by the commercial 
banks at £S7.6m. in May were slightly 
down in April. Advances, however, were 
down by £!m. to stand at £50.5m., so that 
over-all the banks were a shade more 
liquid in May compared with April-
• seasonal trend. 

In May, the discount houses held 
£18.tm. in money at call, £3m. up on 
the April leveL 

Bonds: In the first five months of the 
year mortgage bonds registered totalled 
2.855, worth £13.4m.. compared with 
3,581 worth just less than £16m. in the 
same period last year. There were 452 
new companies registered in the period 
compared with 467. 

But the number of companies in 
liquidation wu also down, from 40 in 
the first five months of 1968 to 27 in the 
same period this year. 

The net population gain through Euro
pean migration in the first half of the 
year-a figure which has already been 
published-was 2,670, compared with 
3.740 in January-May, 1968. 
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Gliding becoming popular 
GUcUDc 11 bec:omiDI more popalar 

ever)' year amo111 all Hdloos of the 

llHODBSIAN CO.M.MBNT AR Y 

C!Ommanlt)'. 1be SalllbDI')' GUdJna Oab, 
active dote 1947~ne of tbe fonned du.. la Africa-has 10 gUden. 'lbe 
pldure lbows a pllot bankJDI bll Blanlk 
two-eater trainer over the clt)'. 

Inflationary conditions do not exist 
Countering sugestions that Rhodesia 

was in danger of suffering from runaway 
inflation, the Governor of the Reserve 
Bank, Mr. N. H. B. Brucc, said the 
country had succeeded by comparison 
with other countries in maintaining a 
position which could only be descrjbed as 
sound and satisfactory. 

Imported 
Rhodesia could not operate a com· 

plctcly closed economy. Conditions in 
countries from whom she imported were 
reflected in cost structure. There was, 
therefore, the .problem of dealing with 
imported inflahonary pressures as well 
a' internal factors. 

Fluctuations in currency values also 
affected the situation. 

"Untoward inflation" would be reftec
ted significantly in the cost of living 

Londoners' Club 
The Londoners' Oub of Rho

desia is two years old and has 
nearly 500 paid-u~ members, 
qualification beinJ birth in Lon
don's postal area. 

Meetings are held monthly and 
reaular donations arc made to 
local charities. 

The club is building up fund. 
"for a specific project". An 
amenity on the lines of a round 
pond-similar to the Round Pond 
m Keminaton Gardens-is one 
project the club has in mind. 

index. The average annual rate of in
crease in the cost of living index between 
1958 and 1965 had been 2.4 per cenL 
and between 1966 and 1968, 2.26 per 
cent. 

Over the put three years annual 
average increuea were 2.9 per cent. in 
South Africa, 3.9 per cent. m Australia, 
3.6 per cent. in Switzerland and 4.8 per 
cent. in Japan. 

In terms of money supply-the value 
of money in circulation plus the value 
of demand deposits held by the banks 
between 1965 and 1968-the supply of 
money increased by 35.9 per cent. in 
South Africa, by 20.1 per cent. in 
Australia and by only 15.7 per cent. in 
Rhodesia. 

tn apicullure 
"If one tues into account the growth 

in the economy during this period, which 
also has an effect on the volume of 
money, it can hardly be said that these 
figures would support any contention 
that inflationary conditiom exist." 

Mr. Brucc ended his comment on 
i.nftatioo: "The strength of our monetary 
system has not suffered any untoward 
erosion as a result of inflation." 

Then he told his largely farming 
audience: "In the long run maximum 
diversification into economically viable 
product! can be the only way to ensure 
and secure the future of the agricul.tural 
industry." 

Colour reveral fllml: First of its ltind 
in Rhodesia il a unit for processing 
16mm. colour reversal films. The develop
ins machine and ancillary equipment was 
installed by Central Film laboratories. 

3 

Adaptability 
in changing 

world 
RHODESIA had proved her 

exceptional adaptability in a 
changing world and in the condi
tions which had changed in this 
country, said the Prime Minister, 
Mr. lan Smith, opening the annual 
congress of the South-Western Dis
tricts Regional Development and 
Publicity Association in Gwanda. 

"The challenges which have confronted 
us are such as no other nation in the 
world has ever seen. We have changed, 
we have adapted ourselves, and we have 
triumphed." 

The Prime Minister said that it was one 
of the fundamental laws of nature that 
any animal which could not adapt itself 
to its environment would perish. There 
were many cases in history which proved 
this conclusively. 

"I believe thD.t as far as Rhodesia is 
concerned today we have proved this 
again. .I think this is important for all 
Rhodestans because you arc all a link 
in the chain, and without the wonderful 
support we have bad we could never 
have succeeded." 

Mr. Smith congratulated the associa
tion for its achievements over the last 
10 years, the way in which it bad 
encouraged the water resources in the 
area and the way in which it had started 
the irrigation schemes in the area. 

He hoped the character of the area 
would be maintained. 

"Don't allow yourselves to be cauaht 
up with any mad rush in a particular 
direction just because it is commonly 
said that this is progress and this is 
good. 

"We are living in interesting times
not troubled times-in Rhodesia. It is 
a privilege to be taking part in the 
history of Rhodesia today. There are 
many other people from many other 
countries in the world who envy us for 
what we have done. 

"Imtead of allowina ourselves to drift 
on with the tide we have made a stand, 
and I believe we wm reap a rich reward 
for this." 

Greater Selbbary: The Town Ocrk 
of Salisbury will prepare a summary of 
evidence and comment for submission 
by the City Council to the Government 
for study by a proposed commission or 
inquiry to mvcstipte the Greater Sali•· 
bury problem. 
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PIONEERS OF THE SIXTIES Cleartq tbe bash to mend 
the aancry for tea plaab. 

ON the Portuguese border five 
white Rhodesians are respon

sible for the conversion of &Ob
tropical jungle into the orderly 
patteru of a tea estate for Africans. 

In the Kadyo uea of Holdenby 
Tribal Trust Land in tbe Hoode 
Valley, east of lnyanga, tbe Pungwe 
River flows In a series of shallow 
rapids with massive trees and bam
boo on Its banks. This is the Texas 
of Rhodesia where huge cane rats 
thrive, trees reach a measured 176 
feet, yellow fish are weighed In at 
7 lb.-and tbe plaoDen think big. 

Only four months ago the mahopny 
trees and encroaching bamboo thickets 
with the bated " buffalo bean" dominated 
the lives of the few tribesmen who 
c~tisted in the area on a primitive shift
ing cultivation basis. 

Since March of this year the Tribal 
Trust Land Development Corporation 
has cleared and imgated 17 acres of 
bwh and established the Katiyo tea 
nursery of 2i million tea seedlings. 
These will be trampla.oted into tea fields 
now being prepared. Bush clearing is 
done by band as the corporation's policy 
is to create employment for the tribes-
men. 

Low altitude 
A thirteen-mile stretch of bush road 

leadina to the nursery has been realigned 
and widened and new bridaes and 
c:-t•lvertJ buiiL 

The man in cbarac of the develop
ment is Mr. "Bour" Visser with over 
20 years' experience in tea srowing. 
He and his wife Magdelene live on site 
in a caravan, 85 miles from Umtali and 
at an altitude of only 1,900 hot feet. 

Mr. Visscr has two aaistants, Brian 
Owcn and Brian Moore, both from 
Umtali. Two corporation surveyors, 
Peter Church s.nd Stuart Farrow, are 
also workin& on site. 

The two Brians supervise the seed 
propagation which arc of the Debra
pbar, Ramjam and Tangamira varieties. 
The seed was obtained from the adjoin
ing Eastern Highlands Tea Estate, wbieh 
has a similar environment to Katiyo. 

The seedlings srow 
into two-foot six-inch
hiah bwhcs deliberately 
dwarfed by man from 
the height of 30 feet 
which the trees attain in 
their natural state. The 
tea plant is hardy and 
the Katiyo area is ideal 
for its arowtb, havina 
suitabla wall-drained and 
acid soil, heavy rainfall 
and a humid atmosphere. 

The nursery has a 
labour force of about 
160, of whom 20 are 
women. Ninety per cent 
of the labour comes 
from the Holden by Tribal 
Trust Land. 

* Mn. MajJdeleae ViJRr 
baJ tea oo a SDDII)' wiutcr 
moroi111 ouUide the c:ua.
Yllll wb,ldl Is the bome 
or bel' hlllbaDd ud a.er. 
~elf la the early dala of 
the developmeat work. 

It is aid that the whole of the adult 
male population under the local bead
man, Chikomba, arc employed at Katiyo. 

The head of this labour force is 40-
ycar-old Mpatsi. son of the prcviout 
chief of Holdenby, and an impressive 
leader. 

Stuart Farrow and Peter Church arc 
carryina out a bard and lonely task. 
Each day, at 7 a.m., they set off ind~ 
pendently with a gang of 10 labourers 
to hack "trace lines" through the thick, 
heavy forest of this broken, rugcd 
country. Armed "-ith a theodolite, a 
motor-saw, pangas, axes and a P.&ckct of 
snndwiehcs they stay out until S p.m. 
oweatins out o. cleared 10-foot-widc path. 

These paths not only delineate future 
tea fields but also enable soil analysis 
to be carried out in a systematic way. 

Each surveyor clears a trace line from 
1.500 feet to one mile a day. So far, 40 
miles of these lines have been established. 
This is where the dreaded "buffalo bean" 
is found. A creeping plant, the two-inch
long crescent-shaped pod has fine brown 
hairs covering it and woe betide the 
person careless or unfortunate enough to 
make contact. 

It is not just a question of itchy 
prickles like a prickly pear. Contact with 
a buffalo bean not only causes a rnad
denins itch but it also affects the 
breathins. Various ointments and 
"mutis" have been tried out to relieve 
the pain but the bean has not yet been 
conquered and causes many man-hours 
to be lost 

Tea gTnwing is nnt somethina new to 
the tribesmen of Katiyo. Nearby there is 
a scheme oriaioated by the Conex officer 
in Holdcnby Tribal Trust Land, where 
the people arow tea on about two acrca 
each and sell the arcen leaf to the 

( .......... _,...) 
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1be dllllrmaD'• car neaotlate.o~ ;rei another 
lketcb of ocw road eat tbrouah dense 

busb. 

Eastern Highlands Tea Estate. a EurO
pean concern. It started in 1962 when 
two and a quarter acres of tea plant.l 
were shared by four growers. Today 
there are some 80 acres shared by 40 
growers. This scheme is being enlarged 
currently by the Ministry of Intenml 
Affairs in co-operation with the corpora
tion. 

The Katiyo plan is that tribesmen 
will be able to lease irrigated land 
planted with tea bushes and sell their 
leaf to the corporation's tea processing 
factory, to be built at Katiyo at a cost 
of about £100,000. It is estimated thnt 
each tribesman will be able to gross up 
to £300 an acre when the tea bush 
reaches maturity. 

Plot holders "'"ll live alongside the tea 
fields in houses to be built by the 
corporation and will graze any cattle they 
have on communal pasture. 

It is planned to establish a cattle
grazing II)'Stem for the Katiyo tribesmen. 
based on the Henderson system of 
improv!d feeding, so there will be two 
a lternatives for the people. A man will 
be able to lease an imgated tcaplot or 
he will be able to run a herd of cattle 
under supervision on a pre-determined 
acreage. Either way a cash economy wm 
be promoted. 

Sharebolden 
The Katiyo scheme will be contained 

within 8,000 acres of what is now 
spanely populated jungle on the Rho-
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desian border with M~biquc. Tbia 
will be leased from the Tribal Land 
Authority on a 35-year agreement, so 
that the large financial investment of the 
corporation in the Katiyo area will be 
protected. It is intended tbat the plot. 

Dowa ID tbe bumld lcnm!ld this bome
!DIIde daower Is • ~. 

African employees consider cane rub a 
delicacy. They catch tbem in traps llb 
the one seen here-roup but decidedly 

eJfedivc. 

holders will eventually become share
holders in the tea company. 

The name of the processed tea has not 
yet betn decided and suggestions range 
from Katiyo Kup to Pungwe and Honde 
Valley. Whatever the name will be, 
the chairman of the corporation, Mr. 
Warwick Bailey, is determined that the 
tea itself will be of first-class quality. 

Like aU projects of this nature, enthu
siasm abounds. But in this case the 
enthusiasm is cold and calculated. This 
is no Tanganyika groundnut scheme. 

The welfare of the staff and labour 
is not neglected. As befits pioneers of 
the sixties, the European staff have made 
themselves as comfortable as possible. 
They live in caravans and have a com
munal dining-room and unique shower 
bath which holds pride of place almost 
iQ the centre of the camp site. Permanent 
married and single quarters are almost 
complete, as well as VIP accommodn
tion. 

On the African side, the labour 
occupies traditional pole and dagga buts 
but a prototype semi-detached house is 
nearly finished and others will be built. 

Between the nursery and the beautiful 
Pungwe River. wh1ch is Rhodesia's 
border, work will start soon on a general 
dealer's store, a clinic and a football 
pitch, which will be irrigated. 
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National planning needed for 1be nut on the bolldloa ol new quarten 
for African 1111r1a at Hanrl Hospital In 

SaUsbury. 

balanced 
growth 

R HODESIA'S Chief Town 
Planning Officer is concerned 

at the "comparatively excessive 
development growth, in Greater 
Salisbury compared with the rest of 
the country and has recommended 
a national "balanced growth ... 

He snid in his report for 1968, that the 
value of building plans approved in 
Salisbury municipal and pcri-urban areas 
lut year (£16,384,000) was about double 
that approved in all other municipal and 
peri-urban areas put together (£8,762,000). 

"While the mere size of an urban 
complex in itself engenders growth, it is 
in national and local Interests that growth 
should be evenly spread throughout the 
cr untry. 

''O.trrent town planning thinking 
throughout the world tends towards tbe 
view that w~e growth of urban com
plexes cannot be slopped, there is prob
ably an optimum size for such complexes 
if they a~ to remain viable economic 
entities and a satisfactory place to live 
in. 

"A national planning policy is neces
sary to secure balanced growth in the 
interests of all." 

Mr. WoodaU said that the number of 
new stands in private townships and sub
divisions of land approved continued to 
show an upward turn in 1968 and 
amounted to 631. 

"The cutting up of private land in 
keeping ahead of demand and develop
ment in some townships approved in the 
•free-for-all' scramble to cut up land in 
the late 1950s is only now starting. 

"The more rational policy imple
mented over the past few years to curtail 
urban sprawl is considered sound and 
hu in no way inhibited proper and 
economic development of land." 

Computer change 
The changcover to a new computer 

1ystem b7 the Poet Office Savings Bank 
is in ful swing. 

With a turnover of £30 million a year 
and 25,000 new accounts beiniJ opened 
annually and in view of the rnp1d e~tpan
sion of the Bank's operations it is essen
tial to provide an improved service on a 
wider sphere. The new system also pro
vides a modem security check. 

Having decided on the changcover, 
the Post Office Savings Bank is now 
committed to completing it before 
decimalization in February, 1970. 

Major building projects worth £11m. 
Fifty major building projects 

costing a total of nearly £11 million 
have been given the Government 
"go-ahead.. in the eight months 
since controls were introduced to 
correlate the building pace with the 
over-all currency allocation plans. 

More than half of the total value of 
building projects approved to date is 

Factory sites 
in demand 

Alive to the demand for indwtrial 
sround. Bulawayo City Council is open· 
ing new areas for factories. In the three 
months ending June 30 plans approved 
for new buildings and additions to exist
ing buildings in the industrial areas were 
valued at £.300,000. 

New projects include a shoe factory, 
a garment manufacturing plant, work
shops, a warehouse, a repair and storage 
building for refrigerators, steelwork! and 
extra factory space for steel products. 

Sales of industrial land which has yet 
tll be decided upon are for proposed 
extensions to a clothing factory, a furni
ture manufacturing concern, the manu
facture of railway rolling stock and 
structural steelwork, a base minerals 
processing plant and extensions to a meat 
factory. 

for the Salisbury area (22 projects for 
£5.63m.) and nearly a quarter (11 for 
£2.67m.) for Bulawayo. 

Three projects totalling £636,000 arc 
for Victoria Falls, two for £340,000 at 
Gwelo, two for £282,000 at UmtaU, one 
for £100,000 at Chircdzi and one for 
£58,000 at Sinoia, which reftects country
wide development. 

Of the total of £11 million, nearly £10 
million is destined for the wivate sector 
while more than £1 million will be spent 
on public sector projects. 

Milk boom: A turnover of £5.4m. in 
the year ended June 30 by the national 
Dairy Marketing Board was a £600,000 
improvement on the performBncc in the 
previous year. The number of gallons 
of milk handled increased from 10m. 
to 22.4m. 

Computa: qency: A computer agency 
has been established in Salisbury to 
provide small businesses and prores
•ional men with a range of programmes 
for the processing of debtors' ledgers 
initially, and later all aspects of account
ing. 

Y01101 priloncn: Plans bave been prc
.-red for a special prison for young 
people. Young offenders presented no 
pressing problem, it was said in Parlia
ment, as they represented only 2.7 per 
cent. of the total daily average of 9,106 
in jaila. 
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Mercy flight-boy 
in hospital 

Foar-y~ld John wbo 
was airlifted to bospltaJ 
from the remote Zambezi 
VaOey after a combined 
opentlon by Security 
Forces Is seen in hospUal 
wltb bls mother at b1J 
bedslde. 

Playlr~~ with friends 
near bls father's kraal, he 
sUpped from a wUd fruit 
tree and broke bls lea
He wu carried back to 
the vllla&e wbere an 
Army patrol lo the area 
round bJm In agony. A 
R.R.A.F. helicopter Will 

summoned and the boy 
was later transferred to 
an.other aircraft wblcb 
Oew him to Kariba Hos
pJtu. 

Call for skilled and trained 
immigrants 

(e,..tla...t froa .... l) 

and whether he would be a good Rho
desian and an agreeable citizen. 

When confidCBcc in the Federation wu 
shaken there was a steady falling off in 
immigration and there had been a total 
of 40,000 emigrants in the period ;un 
before and just after the dissolution. 
There had been a further net loss of 
immigrants at and after the time of UDI 
owing to hysterical statements about 
Rhodesia that bad prevailed in certain 
quarters. 

Since then there has been a steady 
rise in immigration and last year over 
11,000 new people came into Rhodesia 
-the highest annual figure since 19S8. 
The number of people who left last year 
wa.s lower than at any period since 19SS. 

These achievements were in the face of 
international sanctions and, as they feU 
away, it would be po"ible to bring 
people into the country with greater 
facility. 

Sldllecl penoaa 
However, Mr. van der Byl emphasized 

that the time was put when sldlled 
immigrants could be easily acquired. 
''Time is not on our side in this regard," 
be said. 

Since the war, tremendous growth in 
the countries from which Rhodesia bad 
traditionally drawn her immigrants hlld 
created a great demand for skilled 
labour in those countries. 

"We are now wortina," be said, "in 

a ma.r.ket which is declining. Therefore, 
~peed it~ nf ~~~ ~bsolute ess~nce in su~
cessful immlaration promotion for thu 
country." 

The Minister said although sanctions 
bad lessened 'the effect of traditional 
fol'DlS of recruitment of immigrants, 
such as advertising, figures which ~d 
been published indicated that Rhodesta 
wu beina successful in overcoming these 
initial setbacks. 

"I believe that by the end of the year 
we will probably have gone a long way 
to at least equalling the record year we 
had the year before the introduction of 
mandatory sanctions. 

Fruitful 
"One of the most fruitful forms of 

immigration promotion is the immigrant 
himself. The more people who come 
into the country, the more people there 
a~ who arc in direct touch with people 
in their countries of origin. 

"Most of the suggestions for promo
tion of immigration received by the 
Ministry came from new immigrants 
rather than from the older-established 
Rhodesian who bad, because of the 
length of his life in Rhodesia, tended 
to lose most of the contacts he had 
with his country of origin. 

"The argument that immigrants took 
jobs away from people who were in the 
country was a complete illusion," said 
the Mmister. "The actual fact is, as the 
Commission and Report of Professor 
Sadic noted, that every new immigrant 

Trade Fair 
appreciation 
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The Government will write off 
£1 SO,OOO owed to it by Trade Fair 
Rhodesia and other secured creditors 
arc also waiving their claims. 

The decision was a further proof of 
the Government's recognition of the 
Fair's contribution towards Rhodesia's 
economic expansion and the furthering 
of friendly relationship:; with other 
countries, said the Minister of Com
merce and Industry, Mr. Jack Mussett. 

The Fair provided a meeting place for 
"all those sensible people who arc 
interested in open trade, free from petty, 
annoyina barriers erected solely for poli
tical purposes". 

Trade would always overcome political 
restrictiom, said the Minister. This was 
proved each year when· goods manufac
tured in many countries of the world 
were displayed at the Trade Fair. 

The value of the Trade Fair was being 
recognized increasingly by forward
looking industrialists. A successful Trade 
Fair benefited all exhibitors and catered 
for all sizes of exhibits, from J.a.rsc 
pavilions to small display sites. 

Trade Fair Rhodesia bad put Bula
wayo on the intematinmtl trnde fair 
map, he said. 

SmaDer banb: The Standard Bank is 
to spend up to £l.Sm. on new buildings 
and alterations to existing premises over 
the next two to three years in implement
ing its new policy of providing an in· 
creased number of smaller branches 
throughout the country, enabling a better 
personal service. 

crbtcs a minimum of seven new jobs." 
Answering criticims by some African 

M.P.'s that the Government was only 
promoting European immigration, the 
Minister said there were already half a 
million African immigrants in the coun
try while there were fewer than a quarter 
of a million Europeans most of whom 
could hardly be considered immigrants 
by any standards. 

He said that there would be no "open· 
door" policy of immigration and un
desirable elements would not be admitted. 
However, he believed we might well 
have to look in tbe future at :.ome more 
extensive form of immigration. 

'"'bis would mean land settlement by 
smallholdings on an extensive scale. 
This, however, cannot be done at the 
moment. 

"Since UDI the most tremendous 
amount of latent energy and enterprise 
have been released in this country which 
is crying out for 11killed and tmined 
technicians and artisan form of labour. 

"And it is essential that these be sup
plied and this is the prime basis for our 
great activity in this field of immigration 
promotion." 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Genet cat is 
unusual pet 

Many species of wild animals 
and birds and even some rep
tiles in Rhodesia become the 
pets of humans. The photo
graph is of Sltippy, a nine 
months' old Rusty Spotted 
Genet cat, which is found 
throughout Africa and rarely in 
Southern Europe, who is the pet 
of a Salisbury man. An un
usual pet today, these Jeopard
coloured three feet long cats 
were domesticated by the 
Grcelts in the time of their 
area tnes.s. . . 

Sltippy 1s fed on rats, m1ce, 
locusts and grassboppcn al
though its favourite dish . is 
chicken soup ftavoured w1th 
milk and sweetened 
with honey. 

He spends aU 
day in the garden 
bunting and comes 
into the house in 
the evening when 
caJJcd. Very fast, 
be is full of triclts 
and can leap five 
feet in the atr try
ing to catch butter
flies. 

House trained? 
Certainly. In fact 
Skippy uses the 
toilet although be 
bas not yet learned 
to nush it. 

Rhodesians in the lead 
Three Rhodesian candidates beat all 

other entries from southern Africa in 
the Intermediate examination of the 
Chartered Institute of Secretaries held 
in May. 

The three students attend colli'SCI at 
the Salisbury Polytechnic from which 
13 students entered the May examination 
and of whom 10 were suci:eaaful. 

FllrllliDI atudeiiD: All 38 students who 
sat for the final-year diploma examina
tions at the Gwebi CoHCJC of Agricul
ture this year have pusccL Nine gained 
first-class diplomas with distinctions. 
Several students were from neishbouring 
countries and one came from Scotland. 

Touab I'IIIJy: All three Rhodesian can 
were among only 11 finishers out of 39 
in the tough 2,250-mite Beira Inter
national Rally. 

ln lbe Unltal Sl.ta. lbJs material b lllcd wilb 
lbe Dcparuncnt of JustJce. where the required 
rcabtratlon swemcnt, In terms ol lbe Forelp 
~~~~ Rqistratloo Ad. of lbc Rbodesiao lnfGr
matlon Oftko l8$l Mc:GOI Trrn.,.,. Washlnaton. 
D.C., u an ~aencY of the Rhodesia Ministry of 
Information. is nallllblo for IJUpCCtlon. Rqistra
tlcm does not lodlcate apprOftl by the United 
Slalel G~ 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

Advancement of the 
African 

A People'a Propeaa: A 36-page bro
chure copiously illustrated in black and 
white and colour shows how the advance
ment of the African is encouraged in 
Rhodesia. This advancement is seen 
against a background of belief in witch
craft and magic, ancestor worship, the 
lowly status of women and a rigid set of 
family and community laW! which res
trict reciprocity with wide groups. 

Viewed in another way, this boolclet 
shows bow the African people have 
taken advantage of the opportunities to 
advance themselves and, with steadily 
incrcasina momentum, to prosper under 
the influence of the teachings of the 
Western way of life. It provides a wide 
appreciation of the directions in which 
the African people arc progressing. 

The boolclet 11 published in English, 
French, German, Italian and Portuguese. 

August, 1969 

Book reviews 

A record of 
our affairs 

Rhodesia: Tbe Problem by Donald 
Smith (Robert MaxweU). 

The author was born in England, 
where he had his early education, his 
later trainina beina at the University 
College of Rhodesfa when Dr. Waiter 
Adarns was principal. 

He lived m Central Africa for six 
years and experienced both 'public' and 
'private' attitudes to the Rhodesian prob
lem in Africa and in London. For that 
reason the author does well in presenting 
the pros and coos of the case and his 
openin.g. chap~er on the ~~ckground .to 
the cm11 acb1eves a scDSltive apprCCJa
tion. 

The sequence of his chapter titles are 
explanatory of the meaning of the book 
-that is, settina down in readable form 
the inaredients of what has come to be 
known as The Rhodesian Problem. 

Chapter two. The Domboshawa 
Indaba, is brief, but essential because of 
the author's contention that at the root 
of the Rhodesian issue lies the question 
of Africian opinion. 

Then follow Towards UDI; World 
Reaction; British Sanctions; Tiger; 
Sanctions and the United Natio05; 
Copper, Oil and Tobacco; The Failure 
of Fearless; and The Future. 

The appendices provide the best 
features of the book. The Chronology 
deals J:&instakingly year by year in 
~eparate columns with events in Rho
desia, U.K., Continent of Africa and 
UNO. 

The remainder deals with leJislation in 
U.K. and Rhodesia; short biographies; 
Mr. Ian Smith's UDI broadcast, State
ment of Positions, September, 1966; The 
Six Principles; British Proposals for a 
Settlement, October, 1968. 

An index rounds off a sound work 
in presenting a record of Rhodesian 
affairs to date. 

To combat sanctions war 
There had been no further incidences 

of terrorist infiltration since he reviewed 
the situation in 1anuary said the Minister 
of Law and Order, Mr. D. l.ardner
Burkc. There had been reports, however, 
of large numbers of terrorists in Zambia 
and "in the pipeline" from Tanzania. 
Their presence posed a continuing threat 

He emphasized that the state of emer
gency bad to remain in force to combat 
the sanctions war being waged agairut 
Rhodesia. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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